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MazatrolThe first weekend in June marks the start of
the 50th anniversary of a legendary event that
raised the profile of the West Coast’s female

athletes and led to the creation of the W.C. Fields
Memorial Bridge. It was a Friday night in July 1963,
and 68-year-old London-born Beverley Cross was

enduring one of the most monumental stages of her
life. “I’d seen things, a lot of things, and I’d had

relationships, I’d have to do things out of the way of
the law,” Cross said. “I’d been in love with these

men. But I always had a foolproof way to tell when
someone was lying.” Cross, a beloved recruiter in

the Los Angeles area, described herself as a
“hooker.” No matter the city, she said, “I could find

where they hung out.” On the night in question,
she’d had enough of being with one of her clients, a

wealthy man she’d been dating for more than a
year. When it became obvious to her that he was
being unfaithful, she couldn’t stay. Cross said she
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had a switch in her head, and she followed a plan to
find out if her long-ago ex-boyfriend was lying. “I

went to his house,” she said, “and found him with a
Mexican woman he had just met.” It was a Friday
night in July 1963, and 68-year-old London-born
Beverley Cross was enduring one of the most

monumental stages of her life. “I’d seen things, a lot
of things, and I’d had relationships, I’d have to do
things out of the way of the law,” Cross said. “I’d
been in love with these men. But I always had a
foolproof way to tell when someone was lying.”

Cross, a beloved recruiter in the Los Angeles area,
described herself as a “hooker.” No matter the city,

she said, “I could find where they hung out.�
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update only if new in updated value I have a table
with the following schema: ID status valueA valueB
valueC valueD I want to update the table when the
status is changed from Active to Deactive for the

given ID, by changing the value in the table so that
valueA = valueB = valueC = valueD This is my

attempt to do that: $sql = "UPDATE
[DB].[dbo].[Table] SET [valueA] = [value
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